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FATHER MAW, JESUIT, AN MARCUS DALY, THE EMPIRE
ROUE , TWO MEN WHO DOD MOST FOR THE BATTER ROOT

BUTTE 'PREPARES
FOR EMERGENCIES

VIGILANTES ORGANIZE AND BAT-
TALION OF HOME GUARDS

IS FORMED.

"Dynamite Dan" Donahue Commande
Home Guards for Local Emergen-
cAee; p,000 Men Out of Employ-
ment; Gerntan Influence Is Etrong
in 1. W. W. Movement.

•

The I, W. W., aided and abet-
ted by German agents, have suc-
ceeded in causing a curtailment
at, every big copper camp from
Cananea, alexico, to Alaska.
At Cananea llnd Nacozari, in

Mexico, the 1. W. W. has been
long at work and title difficulty,
coupled with other obstacles in-
terposed by 'the German-con-
trolled Mexican government, has
succeeded in shutting off entire-
ly the output of 5,000,000
pounds a month at the Greene
Cananea mine.

Strikes in the Jerome district
in Arizona, as well as in the
Moronic' camp, have shut off a
large port of the produ.ction in
those places.
The sante conditions obtain in

Alaska.
Copper is needed by the Unit-

ed.States government and by. the
allies to win thin war, and the
Gerntan agents, with the aid of
the I. VV. W., have struck a vital
blow by a conspiracy against
copper production.
The Butte situation is -believ-

ed to be a part of the German
program to curtail copper pro-
duct km.

An old man. hoary with years and
bent with the burden of time, stood,
the central figure, in a great hall in
Butte the other evening. About him

to

"Dynamite Dan" Donahue, Who
Commands the Butte 'natelion of
Home Guards.

were grouped several hundred of the
best business men of the big mining
catup. Their faces were stern and
set. The ancient raised hie right
hand and the hundreds about him
did likewise. • His lips moved and the
lips of his hearers moved in unison.
He was a veteran of the old-time Vig-
ilante organization of Virginia City,
which took the law into its own
hands and rid the territory of bri-
gandage. He was repeating the old-
time Vigilante oath and was swear-
ing the business men of Butte into
the Vigilante organization.
That was one of the outstanding

developments of the Butte labor sit-
uation thie week, the formation of a
Vigilante organization. It indicates
the seriousness of the Butte situa-
tion, and the mental attitude of Butte
businees men, whose interests have
been put in jeopardy by the activities
of I. W. W. leaders.

Battalion of Home Guards.
Another -development was the or-

ganization in Butte of a battalion o't
home guards for local emergencies.
"Dynamite Dan" Donahue, a Na-
tional Guardsman of 20 years' ex-
perience, and until recently colonel of
the Second Montana, has been placed
in, command. These emergency sol-
diers have been armed with the ri-
fles of the Butte Rifle club, and are
equipped and ready.

In the United States Senate a few
days ago Senator Thomas laid before
the senate correspondance Indicating
German influence in the activities of

By 3111es Romney.
Nestling between the main range

of the Bitter Root or Coeur d'Alene
mountains and the Heligate, a sec-
ondary range of the Rockies, smiles
the world-famous Bitter RoOt valley,
sun-kissed on an average of 300 days
each year. Protected all abot.t by
lofty, pine-clad mountain ranges,
many of the peaks towering 10,000
feet or more, and fanned hoth sum-
mer and winter by the soft breezes
from the Pacific, this valley is
blessed with a balmy, invigorating
climate.
The valley, together with its tri-

butaries, stretches north and south
quite 100 miles; its average width is
about eight miles. The Hood river
and Wenatchee vallies could both be
placed in the Bitter Root and there
would he room for another.
The valley is drained by the Bitter

Itoot river, one of the headwaters of
Clark's Fork of the mighty Columbia.
This beautiful clear stream, the
abode of myriads of trout, tut it flows
sv:iftly northward, Is fed by pure,

the I. W. W. disturbances in Butte
and the west generally . There is a
very general belief in Butte that
German agents have been active in
aiding the I. W. W. in spreading dis-
cord. Several well known Germans.one a fugitive from Canada, have
been identified with the Butte move-
ment. It was this Germanic flavor
that hastened the organizatipn of
the Vigilantes and the battalion of
home guards.

It is estimated that fully 15,000
men, formerly employed in the Butte
mines, are out of work. A small pro-
portion of these are members of the
new Siete' Workers' union, said to be
an offshoot of the I. W. W. Men
who attempt to go to work in the
mines are threatened with violence,
and but for coercion, a very large
proportion of the miners would re-
turn to work. The wage loss is about$100,000 per day.
The Finnish element, notoriously

disloyal. as well as those who were
active in the agitation against regis-
tration for eelective conscription, are
prominent in the new labor move-
ment.
That the serious labor difficultiesin Butte are the direct result of workdone in the city by German agents

aided and abetted by the I. W. W.element, is the belief of most of the
people of the big camp, with the re-
sult that a strong patriotic sentimenthas developed among the business
men and the laboring men generally
which will, it is believed, soon put up
an end to the difficulties there and
allow full resumption of work at the
mines. •
The men who have been fomenting

trouble among the miners are the
same ones who made a desperate ef-
fort to (Kamm the selective conscrip-
tion registration. These men are
made up of the I. W. W. and some of
the socialist element, combined with
the Finlanders and a few of the radi-
cal Irish who were opposed to war
with Germany and who have done ev-
erything in their power to embarrass
the government eince.

Taking advantage of the disaster
at the Granite Mountain mine of the
North Butte Mining company, this
element have been making desperate
efforts to sow seeds of discord and to
bring about the suspension of •the
production of copper and zinc, so
badly needed for war munitions.

I. W. W. Issues Circular.
As a result of the refusal of the

mining companies to issue rustling
cards to any person between the ages
of 21 and 30' years who refused to
register for conscription, the I. W. W.
element issued a circular calling
upon the miners to refuse to work
"in retalifition for the refusal of the
companies who give rustling cards to
hundreds of miners whose only of-
fense is that they are determined to
stand unflinchingly for those rights
guaranteed by the etinstitution of the
United States."
This circular, which •was not

signed, demanded the _abolition of
the rustling card system and the
right of the unione to supervise
the tiring of men employed in all
minee. Also a demand for higher
wages was made.
Since then the..I. W. W. crowd have

tried in every possible way to pre-
vent any men from working in the
camp. In some cases they brutally
beat men who were going up the hill
with their dinner buckets, and tele-
phoned and sent messages and letters
to wives of miuers, telling them
that their husbands would never re-
turn if they went down into the
mine!.

The Bitter Root Valley, One of Montana's Beauty Spots.
•limped streams, starting from the

snow-capped mo.untains only a few
milei away, and dashing out of the
rugged canyons that retreat at short
intervals from both sides_y

Lewis and Clark halted here more
than 100 years ago, when. all but
famished, they were succored by the
friendly Indians, who then piloted
them on their way to the Pacific.

I advent o fthe Northern Pacific rail-
' way; the population increased rapid-
ly. Villages sprang up. Farming
and stock raising became important
industrtee and most of the lowlands

' in the 'valley were homesteaded and
'and pre-empted; the bench lands
were untouched.
James A. Hedge, deceased, who

then operated a small sawmill in the

First White' Settlement.
That pioneer of civilization, the!

Jesuit Father DeSinet, on his second
trip in 1841, established St. Mary's
mission among the Flathead Indiane,
near what is now the town of Ste-
vensville—the first white settlement
to be founded in Montana. Here Fa-
ther Ravel!' came in September,
1845, to succeed Father Zerbinati,
who had died while in charge of this
mission. Ilet:e the first wheat and
potatoes were grown in Montana, and
here Father Ravalli built the first
wheat and flour mills—rude, but ef-
fective. Later, in 1850, came Major
Owen. A nucleus of white settlers
gathered, many of the trappers and
prospectors mating with the natives.
The Indians of the Flathead tribe

were always friendly to the whites.
When Chief Joseph's band of Presby-
terian Nez Perces, hideous with war-1
paint, swept through the valley by:
way a the Lo Lo, his Catholic cous- I
in, Chariot, chief of the Flatheads,.
demanded and received assurance.
that the white settlers of the Bitter'
Root should not be molested, and this
pledge was faithfully kept.

In 1872 a treaty was negotiated
with the Flatheads by General Gar-
field, afterwards president, and a
portion of the tribe followed Chief
Arlee to Jocko; but the main body
under Chariot. who always contend-
ed that they were tricked, could not
be• prevailed to move until 1891,
when the last of the Indians went to
the reservation.
The early settlers, like those of lat-

ter days, formed a cosmopolitan
crowd. They came from every state
and territory. many from Missouri.
Kentucky and Georgia, and blended
with French from Quebec, English
from New Brunswick, and a sprink-
ling of foreignerefrom overseas.

During the eighties, following the

te.

Miles Romney.

woods just west of Hamilton, dug the
first high line, in 1883, carrying wa-
ter from Skaikaho 'creek to the bench
just east of the city.

The Coming of 3farcus Daly. •
The coming of Marcus Daly in

1887 marked the beginning of a re-
markable era of development, Grown
rapidly and enormously rich from the
copper mines of Butte, Mr. Daly, who
was first attracted hers by the magni-
ficent timber preserves to be had al-
most for the asking, picked on this
locality as the site of the magnificent
landed estate he had dreamed of
from early youth. He acquired 28,-
000 acres, paying from $2 to $25 per
acre for It. Meantime he had found-

When the Springtime Comes
A-Lammin' Along

. By JOHN.. B. RITCH—,Copyrighted

When the spring time comes a-lammin' along, so powerful 'nice andgreen,
And you're mopin"round some gloomy place, sorter holdin' downyour spleen,
When your liver quit's a-workin' till your

•
tired digestive planTurns you yeller like a punkin that's been growed in sandy lan';When you're crosser than d woman that's a-nursin' sickly twins,Or a gambler that's been losin' and's a-thinkin' of his sins,Then's the very time to change the clime, and quit that doleful scene,When the spring time comes a-lammin' along, so powerful nice andgreen.

When them happy days comes rompin' along, and the sunlight'sgauzy rays
Is a-wrgitlienn' ;colors on the plains like a gorgeous song of praise;When the curlew's acreamin' notice that he's got back home again,And the prairie hen has hid her nest 'mongst the sage brush in the

When the grouse has gone to drummin' around up on the mountainside,
And durned nigh every livin' thing seems about to bust with pride;Jest bein' here's a source of cheer, in a world so bright and clean.And the spring time Comes a-lammin' along, so powerful nice andgreen.

What's the use of lamentatin"round some sad and desolate place,When Nature's fairly beggin' for the chance to tint your faceWith the colors that no art can give, and none but her can fix,For Nature's mighty good, you know at them renovatin' tricks;And you sure couldn't stay in when the birds is singin' sweet,And the plains is just a laughin' in their happinese complete;It's so mighty fine we can't repine, and life sure seems serene,When the spring time comes a-lamMin' along, so powerful nice andgreen.

When the bunch grass tops is swarin' in the spring time's lullin'breeze, •
,That sweeps on serest the prairies tD brush the mountain trees,And the wild pea's wavin' flowery tlumes a-tellin' us to come,And the cottonwoods and alders, toe, has gone to leafin' some.We breathe the sweet spring fragrante then, the purest and the best,It's nature's happy tonic, filled witt health and strength and rest;The days jest seem a bonny dream, and the love of life gits keen.When the spring time comes a-lamniin' along, so powerful nice andgreen.

Ther spring times comes a-lammin' along some time in every life,We may hold it there by kindly actl, and drive it out by strife,And bitterness and thoughtless deed that build a cheerless way,While love and kindnese warm the eart to spring heat every day;For spring's just like a little wedg that God slipped in the year,As a sort of introduction like to the even he's got somewhere;
The win& that blow just aeems to Ow that nothin' can interveneTo keep ol' spring from a-lardmin' a ng, so powerful nice an' green.

ed the town of Hamilton, naming it
in honor of one of his foremen, and
his Bitter Root stock farm, assem-
bling here hundreds of the best bred
horses, both standard and thorough-
bred, that money could buy in Ameri-
ca and Europe.

In a few years his horses, Tani-
many, Montana, Ogden, Hamburg
and others, were 'carrying the "cop-
per and green," his colors, to vic-
tory on all the racecourses of the
country.
Saw and flour mills, employing

hundreds, were built at Hamilton.
The town, which grew rapidly, was
provided with water and electric
'light systems.

During the winter of 1893 the
county of Ravalli, named in honor of
the good missionary, and incicuding
practically all of the Bitter Root val-
ley, was created by the legislature.
Stevensville.was made the temporary
county seat, but two years later, the
people, by vote, established the seat
of county government at Hamilton.
Rapid progress was made thence-

forward in the development cif the
valley. Mr. Daly established at Ham-
ilton one of the largest and most
modern sawmills in the northwest.
Farming and fruitgrowing, dairying
and kindred industries were devel-
oped along advanced lines. Livestock,
including horses, cattle, hog's and
sheep, were grown and marketed in
large quantities.

Mr. Daly's Great Service.
But the most enduring of all Mr.

Daly's gerat works, in its ultimate
contribution to the development of
the valley, was the splendid irrigation
system he constructed. He reclaimed
and added thousands of bench lands
to his princely estate. These lands
are now the most desirable in the
valley.
The untimely death of Mr. Daly

checked many cherished plans for the
development of this locality. A dis-
persal sale scattered his horses to
he four quarters of the globe, his
ace tracks and barns have been dis-
mantled, and the great estate, divid-
ed into small farms, is rapidly pass-
ing into the ownership of others; but
that splendid irrigation system will
endure forever. He had originally
planned to extend the system to cov-
er the bench lands that skirt the east
side of the valley for a distance of 60
miles, but the.project was abandoned.
A decade passed and the project

was revived by Sam Dinsmore. He
interested W. I. Moody, and other
Chicago capitalists, and after three
years the big system, reclaiming
some 45,090 acres of very fertile
land, was bompleted. Other projects
followed.

Keeping pace with the physical de-
velopment of the valley, an intelli-
gent and progressive populace is
adapting or applying scientific meth-
ods in all the industries.. In the
realm of fruit growing, for example,
the propagation of varieties that have
proved to be the best adapted to this
climate and soil, proper cultivation,
pruning, thinning, picking and pack-
ing are constantly urged. A success-
ful co-operative marketing agency is
beteg worked out and constant vigil-
ance and united effort are put to the
extreme tests to the end that this
valley shall forever continue to enjoy
the tremendous advantage of free-
dom from insect pests. Commanding
an unrivaled home market as well as
recognition in the marts of the world,
the Bitter Root valley, with an un-
excelled combination of soil and cli-
mate, is destined to lead all the val-
leys of the golden northwest in the
production of fruits.

Yielding abundantly in grains and
grasses, fruits and vegetables; rich
in forest. range and mineral wealth;
a land of sunshine and flowers, peo-
pled by a progressive, industrious
folk, still barely conscious ,of the
magnificent heritage of natural re-
sources that is theirs, the Bitter Root
valley offers a thousand avenues for
human activity.

POLAND OF FERGUS IS
NAMED STATE AUDITOR
Governor Stewart has appointed

Rufus G. Poland of Lewistown state
auditor to fill the vacancy made by
the death of.William eKating, elected
at the last general election.

Mr. Poland is the (int native son
of the state to serve Montana in this
capacity. He was born ip Butte 40
years ago, his father locating in Fer-
gus county in the early eighties.
The new auditor is a graduate of

Rutger's college, New Jersey'. He has
served Fergus county two terms as
treasurer.

STARTED MORONY
ON HIS CAREER

JOHN C. LALOR, WHO MARRIED
MRS. MORONY IN PARIS,
OLD TDIE MONTANAN.

As Manager of Daly Estate, Lalor
Placed Moroxty in Charge of Great
Falls Bank, Where He Had First
Oiiportunity to Demonstrate Hate'
Remarkable Financial Ability.

John C. Lalor, Widely known in•
banking and• mining circles in Mon-
tana and New York, ancillary E. Mo-
rony of Great Falls, widow-of the late
John G. Morony, an iiffportant figurein the financial, mining and hydro-electrical affairs of Montana, havebeen married- in Prance. Mrs. Mo-
rony has been engaged as a Red
Cross nurse in France since shortly
after the war started, and Mr. Lalor
has also been engaged in doing work
there for the benefit of war suffer-
er8.

It was John C. Lalar who was
among the first to recognize the fi-
nancial ability of the late John G.
Morony, and helped to start him on
his career in which he achieved such
signal success in such 'a short time.
But for Lalor, Morony's splendid
abilities, might never have had the
opportunity for fruition.

Was Daly Estate Manager.
Lalor was Marcus Daly's private

secretary. When the copper magnate
died. Lalor became the manager of
the Daly estate, a $20,000.000 prop-
erty. John Morony was then a resi-
dent of Deer Lodge, where he was
serving old Deer Lodge county as
clerk of the court. Later he became
state bank examiner. Lalor offered
Morony an e xecutive place in con-
nection with the management of the
Daly estate.
When the Daly interests took over

the First National bank of Great
Falls was when fortune first beck-
oned to John Morony. Through La-
lor, John D. Ryan, head of the Daly
bank at that time, and A. J. Camp-
bell. who was attorney for the estate,
Morony was offered the management
of the bank. He accepted, and in a
very short time demonstrated his re-
markable ability in financial affairs.

In French Relief Work.
Lalor severed his connections with

the Daly estate more than 10 years
ago, and much of the time since has
resided abroad. Early in the war he
became interested in relief work.
About the same time Mrs. Morony
became interested in caring for the
wounded French soldiers. The two
met frequently on their errands of
mercy. Platonic brotherly and sis-
terly friendship ripened into affec-
tion, and now they are married, and
hundreds of friends of both, all over
the state, will be Ilioiced.

GIRL, 17, AND GRANDMA
60, ARE BOTH BRIDES

One of the most unusual woddings
ever known in the state took place
at Great Falle, when two women, one
the grandmother of the other, were
married at a double ceremony to two
railroad men.

Mrs. Julia Baker, who is just 60
years old, was married to Jesse Orri-
son, 17 years younger than his bride.

Miss Hazel Wade, granddaughter
of Mrs. Baker, who is barely 17 years
old, was married to Erbil Johnson, 23
years of age.
Both marriages were performed

by Rev. A. Lunde, pastor of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church.
The double wedding took place

just 39 years to a day after the first
wedding of Mrs. Baker.

Miss Wade has lived with her
grandmother since her parents died
some years ago.

Police!
"That tennis is a ouiet game.
They say," said Mr. Hackett;
"This may be true, but just the same
They play it with a racket."

WHEAT $2.50 PER
* BUSHEL

it is being proposed that the Govern-
ment fix the price tor wheat this fall
at $2.50 per bushel. At this price. there
will be a apiendid profit to the farmer.
The demands of this country for grain
and foodstuffs of all kinds is going to
be unprecedented—we not only have to
feed our own people but the allied Eu-
ropean countrien AA well. It in a pa-
triotie duty and not a single acre
should be allowed to remain idle.
TIIE BANKING (IIRPORATION OF

MONTANA. Helena. kiofitana, with its
large resourcea Mande ready to assist
farmers who may need financial help.
Write them for Information.

ELK RUN HEREFORDS
YOUNO DULLS FOR SALE FROM THE
FAMOUS VIM= MERZFORD 111111D.

It you, seed • young bull to bowl your
herd or tor rouge purposes. who tor lia-

formates to

ELK R1UN RANCH
MINOAN MeDONALD. Mgr.,

Ilighwoodo Moutofts.
or to Shirley S. Ford. Great Fs lgost.

°Nowa LOT or
Angus 1 and 2 Year Old Bulls

. Roller Broke, Quiet to Handle.
PON)* on Application.

O. D. Power, 1101011111; John Wyatt Mamas.
Coo be seen at N. El. Ranch, 7 miles from

Cascade.
MTN RIVER STOCK Si LAND COMPANY.

•
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